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“For it is not knowing much, but realizing and relishing things interiorly, that contents and satisfies 

the soul.” – St. Ignatius of Loyola

St. Xavier’s College, from its inception, aimed at bringing together competent young students from

various socio-economic and religious backgrounds of Nepal for a formation-centered education.

Here, formation-centered means reforming the intellectual, psychological, and spiritual aspects of

the students to a greater level of competency and maturity. Today, the graduates of St. Xavier’s

College from all the 77 districts of Nepal stand out as a testament of to the College motto,

“Dedicated to Excellence, Leadership, Service.”

Such quality education has been possible primarily because of the intellectual and psychological

superiority of the students who secure their admission in the College. Secondly, the pedagogy of

education we follow at St. Xavier’s College gives them an opportunity for their holistic growth and

peer learning. We focus on making them individuals who will rise above their little world to become

socially responsible leaders in their personal life and in society. We help them to be responsible,

independent, and make the right choices in life. We inculcate life values and introduce ethical

standards in their life. We provide a space for them to be disciplined in character and attitude. In

short, we set a strong foundation for a healthy life, and also one of quality, ahead.

Warm welcome to St. Xavier’s College.

MESSAGE FROM 
THE PRINCIPAL

Fr. Augustine Thomas, S.J.

Principal
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GRADE 11 GRADE 12

COMPULSORY SUBJECTS

English

Nepali

Mathematics

English

Nepali

Mathematics

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS

Physics

Chemistry

Computer/Biology

Physics

Chemistry

Computer/Biology

ADMISSION CRITERIA
The eligibility criteria to apply for the entrance examination to grade XI is as

stated by CDC/NEB.

Admission at this college is based on the merit the applicant has secured

in the SEE examination and the entrance examination conducted by the

college.

We offer Physics, Chemistry, and Biology or Physics, Chemistry, and

Computer Science only as optional subjects besides English, Nepali, and

Mathematics as Compulsory subjects.

After the written entrance examination, the shortlisted candidates will

have to appear for an interview by a panel of experts before being finally

selected for admission.

ACADEMIC STRUCTURE
GRADE 11 GRADE 12

COMPULSORY SUBJECTS

English

Nepali

Mathematics

English

Nepali

Mathematics

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS

Physics

Chemistry

Computer/Biology

Physics

Chemistry

Computer/Biology
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SPECIALITIES
A college run by the Jesuit Society of Nepal under the direct

management, guidance, and supervision of Jesuit Fathers. A very

well-maintained academic and spiritual ambiance ideal for the

teaching-learning process. The two-year program includes the

following aspects:

Project work. 

Research training that includes field visit, observation, data

collection and analysis. 

Report writing. 

Laboratories experiments. 

Periodic Symposia, Seminars and Conferences. 

Presentation of reports in different platforms. 

Annual exhibition.

Practical work, Project Work/Field Visit: 
The new course is designed to encompass both a theoretical and

practical framework while engaging in teaching-learning

processes. Students are required to enhance their skills in

research, observation, data collection, analysis, and presentation.

To achieve these objectives of the syllabus, we involve the

students in the following activities:

Physics Lab. 

Chemistry Lab. 

Biology Lab. 

Computer Lab.

Lab facilities:
All students of grades 11 and 12 have access to fully equipped

laboratories that allow our students to actually carry out the

experiments as prescribed by the syllabus, we have :

Multimedia classrooms. 

Library with separate study and discussion chambers.

 Computer with internet access and printing facility. 

Photo-copy facility. 

Auditorium Hall. 

Basketball courts.

Roof-top canteen. 

Conference hall. 

Drinking water facility on each floor.

Other facilities:
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EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES

Social Service Club

SET Council

Art & Culture Club

Literary Club

Sodalitus de Mathematica

Club de Chemia

Universal Solidarity Movement

Magis

Sports Club

Computer Club

Physics Club

We believe in holistic development, and our Plus Two program

offers a wide range of co-curricular and extra-curricular

activities. Students can engage in various clubs and

societies, including:

These activities include events such as Plus Two Sports Day,

SXC-Cycle Rally, SXC SET Exhibition, Literary Contests,

Cleaning Campaign, Blood Donation Program, Mini-marathon,

Maths Quiz, Mela & Olympiad, Public Speaking and Debate

contests, Drama, Seminar and Symposium.
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Plus Two Sports Day
SXC-Sports Club annually organizes Plus Two Sports Day which

lasts two days. It is a multi-event gaming competition for the

students of Plus Two. This activity includes various sports like

basketball, football, badminton, table tennis, chess; track & field.

Winners as an individual or team are awarded with medals and

certificates on the occasion of the College Day ceremony.
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 SXC-Cycle Rally
SXC-SET Council annually organizes SXC-Cycle Rally to generate

mass awareness about contemporary social issues,

environmental concerns, their solutions and implications. For the

fulfilment the objective of the program, participation of students,

parents, collaborators, individuals from various professions,

invited guest are highly encouraged.

SXC SET Exhibition
SXC-SET council annually held “Social Service, Environment and

Technology Exhibition”. It is a contest-based exhibition. It serves

as a platform for the students to showcase their talent through

innovative projects based on society, environment and

technology. This educational fair encourages students from

inside and outside St. Xavier’s College to use their theoretical and

practical knowledge in everyday life. This exhibition aims at

broadening the awareness of the public on various contemporary

information from the field of social service, environment and

technology.

CLUB ACTIVITIES
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Literary Contests
SXC- Literary Club annually organizes story writing and essay

writing contests in the field of Nepali and English. The Club also

organizes a poetry contest called “Prawah Kavi Gosthi”. The

purpose of the Literary Contest is to recognize and reward

excellence in the student writing while allowing freedom of choice

in expression, style and subject matter.

Cleaning Campaign
SXC-Eco club annually organizes a cleaning campaign in

collaboration with SXC-SET Council. The purpose of the campaign

is to develop awareness among the students and the society to

maintain pollution free environment, conservation of nature for

the betterment of living beings.

Blood Donation Program
SXC-Social Service Club annually organizes a blood donation

program in collaboration with the Nepal Red Cross Society. This

event aims to further disseminate the importance of donating

blood to save lives. The club encourage students, teachers and

staff members to donate blood voluntarily to support the

operation of safe and reliable blood services.

Maths Quiz, Mela & Olympiad
SODALITUS DE MATHEMATICA annually organizes various

contests such as Maths Quiz, Maths Mela, Maths Hunt and Maths

Olympiad. The purpose of these competition-based events is to

understand and express mathematical formulas in a creative way.



COUNSELLING
St. Xavier's College utmost prioritizes the student's physical and mental well-being. Keeping this in the thoughts, we have a team of

excellent counsellors and a nurse that are available for students anytime in need. The team is responsible to provide a support

system for students in any personal or mental health difficulties they may be experiencing. The service is confidential, free and

delivered by professionally qualified staffs.

High school years are full of growth, promise, excitement, frustration, disappointment, and hope. It is the time when students begin

to discover what the future holds for them. Counselling programs are essential for students to achieve optimal personal growth,

acquire positive social skills and values, set informed career goals, and realize their full potential to become contributing members

of the world community.

To enhance the learning process and promote an academic, career, and social/emotional development, Counselling Department that

conducts a comprehensive counselling program was founded at St. Xavier’s College.
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OUR MISSION
As counselors, we respectfully listen to our clients in a safe and confidential environment with the purpose of understanding them

as persons so that they can gain new insights into their lives and thus take more responsibility for their lives. 

What issues does the Counselling Department address?

1. Encourage students to discuss their emotions and experience and provide effective advice on the matter. 

2. Organize LDW sessions and develop individuality alongside teamwork approaching communication skills and mental health. 

3. Interaction sessions with the career guidance counselors in discovering their career aims and objectives. 

4. Locate resources and sources of career information. 

5. Support students with their documentation process and provide necessary materials. 

6. University recommendations in finding their best-fit universities by using various online tools. 

7. Visits and sessions from various university representatives from both inside Nepal and abroad. 

8. Sessions and Fairs from the different universities and USEF.
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STRONG ALUMNI NETWORK
Our high school boasts a thriving and extensive alumni network comprising accomplished individuals from various walks of life. With
a strong network of over 10,000 alumni, our graduates are making a mark in diverse fields across the globe.
Alumni Engagement:
We maintain a close relationship with our alumni through regular engagement activities. Alumni often return to the school as guest
speakers, panelists, or mentors, sharing their valuable experiences and insights with current students.
Success Stories:
Our alumni have achieved remarkable success in their chosen fields. From award-winning artists and entrepreneurs to renowned
scientists and community leaders, our graduates have left an indelible impact on society, both locally and internationally.
Alumni Events and Reunions:
Each year, we organize exciting alumni events and reunions to provide a platform for our graduates to reconnect and reminisce
about their high school days. These events foster a sense of belonging and allow alumni to share their experiences with current
students.
Alumni Contributions:
Our generous alumni have made significant contributions to our school community. Through scholarships, grants, and donations,
they continue to support the educational aspirations of current students and contribute to the improvement of school facilities.
Alumni Mentoring and Support:
Our alumni actively participate in mentoring programs, offering guidance and support to current students as they navigate their
academic and career paths. Alumni mentors serve as role models, sharing valuable insights and helping students make informed
decisions about their future.
Alumni Updates and Publications:
Stay connected with our vibrant alumni community through our quarterly alumni newsletter, "Alumni Spotlight." This publication
features inspiring stories of alumni achievements, upcoming events, and opportunities to connect with fellow graduates.
Networking Opportunities:
As part of our alumni community, you gain access to a vast network of professionals across industries. Through alumni networking
events, online platforms, and social media groups, you can forge valuable connections, expand your professional network, and
access mentorship opportunities.



PARTICULARS FEE

Annual Fee 20,000

Activities Fee 6,900

Monthly Tuition Fee (x12) 54,000

Laboratory Fee 30,000

Internal Exam Fee 4,500

Library Fee 3,000

Computer & Internet Fee 4,900

Yearly Total 1,23,300

FEE STRUCTURE
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ONE TIME PAYMENT

ADMISSION FEE

GUARANTEE DEPOSIT

Alumni Reg. Fee

:    Rs. 10,000

:    Rs. 13,000

:    Rs. 2,000

    AT THE TIME OF ADMISSION

    First Installment + One-time Payment

= 41,000 + 25,000  =  66,000

Second Installment

Third Installment

:   41,000

:   41,300

Fees once paid will not be refunded. 

Annual fees do not include NEB Registration/Examination fees. These are to be paid separately. 

Guarantee Deposit is refundable only on the completion of the course.

GRAND 11 TOTAL FEE:

1,48,300 
GRAND 12 TOTAL FEE:

1,23,300

St. Xavier's College does not offer hostel or transportation services.

St. Xavier's College strictly follows the regulations and guidelines set by the Government of Nepal 

 for awarding scholarships.

[includes Admission, Guarantee

Deposit and Alumni Reg, Fee ]
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Once a Xavierian, Always a Xavierian



JOURNEYING

WITH
YOUTH

THEME OF THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2023-24

ACCOMPANY YOUNG PEOPLE IN THE CREATION OF
A HOPE-FILLED FUTURE


